TRANSFORMING IMMUNIZATION SUPPLY CHAIN

WORLD’S LARGEST IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMME

- 650M doses given
- 28K storage centers
- 27M doses tracked
- 30M pregnant women
- 165M children vaccinated

36 STATE/UNION TERRITORIES BEING COVERED
28K STORAGE POINTS BEING DIGITIZED
49K STAFF BEING TRAINED
55K COLD CHAIN EQUIPMENT BEING MONITORED
650M VACCINE DOSES BEING TRACKED

SUPPLY CHAIN TRANSFORMATION USING LAST MILE DATA

EFFICIENT PLANNING THROUGH eVIN

- THE OPV-IPV SWITCH STORY
- SPECIAL MyeVIN MONITORING APP FOR PROGRAMME MANAGERS
- AUTO INDENTATION AND CONSUMPTION BASED PLANNING

BIG DATA, ACTIONABLE ANALYTICS

- 99% VACCINE STOCK AVAILABILITY, FROM 60%
- 80% REDUCTION IN FREQUENCY OF STOCK OUTS
- 5 MILLION ONLINE TRANSACTIONS PER MONTH
- 80 MILLION TEMPERATURE SAMPLES PER MONTH
- 99% WEEKLY REPORTING RATE
- STOCK OUT DURATION REDUCED BY 99%
- VACCINE DISCARDS REDUCED BY 62%
- 3 TIMES RETURN ON INVESTMENT (11% → 12.9%)
- >90% VACCINE DOSES SAVED